Church History – FOR TEACHERS

You can find the answers to the crossword puzzle hints within the National Churchill Museum.

Across:
1. Only seven were standing after World War II ended. **COLUMNS**
2. This instrument has an 18th Century case from Woolwich Parish Church Kent. It contains two ranks of 18th century pipes. **ORGAN**
4. The Church windows are constructed of this type of glass. Each pane is individually leaded then put together to create one giant window. **BLENKO**
7. This architect rebuilt the Church after it was burnt in 1666. **CHRISTOPHER WREN**
9. The location of the National Churchill Museum **FULTON**

Down:
1. In the 1960s, this church was relocated from London in order to house the National Churchill Museum. **CHURCH OF ST MARY**
3. The original faith background of #1 Down **ANGLICAN**
5. In 1666, the Great Fire of _______ destroyed many churches in Europe. **LONDON**
6. More than 700 tons of blocks were shipped by boat to _______, and then sent traveling by rail? **VIRGINIA**
8. During World War II, this event destroyed most of the Church mentioned in #1 Down. **THE BLITZ**